
KBJS Issues 3rd Quarter  2015

July, August, September 2015

1. Issue: Christianity in America - Focus on The family – August 14, 2015   7 AM  -  28 
minute duration

        On the program  Dr. Ed Stetzer, the executive director of LifeWay Research, gives 

        answers to a very straight-forward question: Is Christianity in America dying?

2. Issue: The need for leadership - Focus on The family – August 11, 2015   7 AM – 28 
minute duration

         The world is in crisis because leadership is in crisis. The crisis of leadership, however, is 

          not one of competency but of character. For those of us who wish to lead in a Christian 

          manner, character must always trump competency. 

3. Issue: The power of correct thinking - Point of View - Monday, July 6, 2015   1-2  pm 
duration

         On Point of View today, Kerby is joined by Dr. Mark Bauerlein, editor of the new book, 

         The State of the American Mind. A nationally renowned writer and social critic, Mark 
  
         Bauerlein is Senior Editor at First Things and Professor of English at Emory University.

4. Issue: Gay marriage - Point of View - Monday, July 6, 2015   2-3  pm duration

        Since the Supreme Court’s recent decision to legalize gay marriage, people have been 

         wondering how Christians will respond to this culture shift. How will Christians react to 

         this new ruling? Will some continue to claim homosexuality is a sin?  Dr. Denny Burk—

         professor, pastor, and author of What is the Meaning of Sex?  Speaks on the topics of 

         gender and sexuality.

5. Issue: The personal impact of the digital age - In the Market with Janet Parshall -  
July 31, 2015  4-6 pm duration

      The digital age has radically changed our culture. Dr. Sylvia Hart Frejd, uncovers the 



      personal impact of digital technology in an effort to help us become good stewards of our 

      digital lives. Guests: Dr. Archibald Hart and Dr. Sylvia Hart Frejd.

6. Issue: Extramarital Affairs - In The Market with Janet Parshall  -  August 27, 2015  4-

6 pm duration

      How should Christians respond when they find out another believer has been involved in 

      an extramarital affair? What leads someone down the dark road of infidelity? Author 

      Amber Haines gives her own story to give us perspective on the issue. 

7. Issue: Overcoming Cancer - First Person with Wayne Shepherd – September 24, 2015 

– 10:30 am – 28 minute duration

      Overcoming cancer often requires a heroic amount of physical, emotional and spiritual 

      strength. Percy McCray, Director of Faith-Based Programs at Cancer Treatment Centers 

      of America oversees a network of pastoral caregivers who help cancer victims and their 

      families build a bridge from despair to hope

8. Issue:  The storm of sudden death in the family - First Person with Wayne Shepherd - 
July 30, 2015 – 10:30 am – 28 minute duration

      Jan Harrison and her family went through the storm of the sudden death of her young 

      adult son while he was serving on a mission in Africa. Jan has looked to the Lord to 

      sustain her during her grief and shared the comfort and lessons of God’s Word in her 

      book LIFE AFTER THE STORM. As you listen this week, you’ll hear Jan share some of 

      the comfort she has received.

9. Issue: Happiness in hard times - Truth For Life with Alistair Begg – August 5, 2015 – 
8 am – 28 minute duration

      When trials come our way, reactions often include fear, anger or even grief. But joy? 

      Happiness and hard times don’t often mix. On Truth For Life, Alistair Begg talked about 

      how we can experience joy and peace When Trials Come.

http://www.cancercenter.com/about/ctca/spokespersons/percy-mccray/
http://www.cancercenter.com/
http://www.cancercenter.com/
http://www.janharrison.com/book/


10. Issue: Having a Joy Filled Life during everyday stress - Harvest – Greg Laurie - 
Wednesday 7/22/2015 – 28 minute duration

      The stresses of everyday life can rob us of our happiness. How can we get back to the 

      joy-filled life God wants for us? Pastor Greg Laurie talked about that question, referring 

    to the Sermon On The Mount for answers


